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Bible and the result will be a Bapiisi civilization.
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IT MAY BE THIS YEAR
71 may be this year that our Lord will come
To catch up His waiting bride;
71 may be we'll enter our heavenly home,
hnd be near our &vicar's side.
71 may be this year that we'll see His face-Yes, all of His glory share,
nnel begin to sing of His wondrous grace,
With our loved ones over there.
71 may be this year that our troubles will end,
7n this pilgrim walk below
where ofi we are lonely, dis7ressed, and worn
Pressed by both friend and foe.
let us be faithful to our task,
T42orking and watching, with prayer,
For it may be nearer than now we think;
71 may be this very year.
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Whose Is The Bible!
Condensed from "The
Baptist Messenger"
"The Bible is a Catholic Book."
I can hardly believe my eyes, yet
there it is. "The Bible is a
Catholic Book." The heavy caption introduces an advertisement
published in many of the national magazines of our country.
The propaganda grows out of
the office of the Supreme Council of the Knights of Columbus.
What they have to say about the

Bible's being a Catholic book
would be historically ridiculous
were it not tragic in the effect it
may have upon some of the people who will read the advertisement.
•
After all, where did the book
we call the Bible come from,
and who gave it to us? What
has been the historical attitude
of the Roman Church toward it?
The answers are easy to find.
Our Bible is comprised of two

Testaments, the Old and the
New. The Old Testament was
preserved for us by the Hebrew
people. The Hebrew Bible is
our Old Testament. To them in
ancient days were committed
"the oracles of God." The historian Josephus might still say
of them what he wrote more
than 1,800 years ago.
"After the lapse of so many
centuries, no one among the
(Continued on Page Two)
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aUght Satanical, Deceptive Delusion

4 tile of the most popular of all
oi4g1Dtriis_a,broad today is the teachat God is the father of all
'tap,peopie.t
, ae•
to A Is Satan's lie!
;
vnthearc;!_i_hie lie
gives rise to ane cious '.'ne that is just as perni/air, the ,In its influence, namely,
ha, brsthuoctrine of the universal
gg
erhood of man.

•j

ernist preachers teach these lies.
The "social gospel" is based on
the bare-faced assumption that
God is the Father of all. No
pr - acher who teaches the uni-
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Who Teach These Lies?
ew a
tOokii2P ners, magazines, and
,F writers of the day. Cur'
cep ellt 4
Icited.,ittlf.nterature is full of the

1V1 t1L°cIges
os
ubs,
and fraternal orders,
dnd various societies. Era-▪ i itttlalis
t, tses rn is founded on these
;•.; Feyetis
Their ritual, and
s
• 1r buria
• 1 services teach that
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the Father of all.
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Serial Numbers

vehrtsti
•fiei,,_ an Victory reports that
Nati
have made public a new
511;, 4fter ttonumber all people born
wDecember 31, 1948. "Startclot
harn ,"h January 1, 1949, babies
1t
suL
these United States and
)
0;0 beesq.,u, a will have serial num-

kffre- L. Dunn, chief of the
_al office of vital statistics,
:
04.141131,4
leift
..icy health service, explains

U. S. births will start
_ow With
bitthsa 'one' and all Canadian
44,„,_ With a 'two.' The next
,
;to itl-'2ers will indicate the state
'eh the baby is born. For
it kti7ee• 101 in Alabama; 102,
I'lle:na; and so on down to 148.
'",
ve two"comes a dash and the next
hitti,rattnbers tell the year of
Wqui, for all births next year
lee' trod,' be 49; another dash ines the baby's serial numwhich six digits are albittrd to take care of all th
tirstus, there will be. Thus the
born in Albama un.,etio tier til.5abY
.
i_0•1 101„11
,se new system will be No.
)
Pip, 1,1:tu 000001."
s ‘•it,'` Person's number will stay
4 h'
Y°
int for life and will be
,4
1 05, oli.g
),)
I.,ed on birth certificate and
• oti"_orriage, divorce, and on all
'
4`0
certificates later in life.
,or .this ,,ere is nothing wrong with
;
'Ystem but it does show that
.04s 1.!/orld is getting number. 1) elous and some day it will
6/4 (r,_asY. to add the numbers
s-ontanued On Page Four)

SEPARATED FROM THE
WORLD UNTO GOD
I walk as one that knows that he
is treading
A stranger soil;
As one round whom a serpent
world is spreading
Its subtle coil.
I walk as one who feels that hp
is breathing
Ungenial air;
For whom, as wiles, the tempter
stilt is spreading
The bright and fair.
My steps I know are on the
plains of Danger,
For sin is near;
But looking up I pass along a
Stranger
In haste and fear.

ELDER ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida
versal Fatherhood, can consistently teach the necessity of conversion and the new birth. For
if one is a child of God naturally, what is the need of becoming one supernaturally?
What the Bible Teaches
That human beings are fallen
creatures, inheriting a fallen
nature, and hence are by nature
(Continued on page two)

The earth has lost its power to
drag me downward,
Its spell is gone;
My course is now right upward
and right onward
To yonder throne.

Mused Uncle Mose
Ef'n de Lawd hadn' fixed it so
de pahson could preach, he
wouldn't nevah git to say Cr
word.

r,be '3First naptist

The Absolute Authority Of The Word Of
God As Touching All Things For Believers
J. G. BOW
Now In Glory

feet. Through Papal infallibility
and church authority they claim
not only the right to change the
"We believe the Holy Bible
ordinances as Christ instituted
was written by men divinely in- them,
but exercising that asspired, and is a perfect treasure sumed
authority they have
of heavenly instruction; that it
changed them, and even teach
has God for its Author, salvation a
changed condition of salvation,
for its end, and truth, without so
that even the salvation of the
any mixture of error for its matsoul depends not upon the power
ter; that it reveals the principles
and will of God, but upon union
by which God will judge us; and
with obedience to themselves.
therefore is, and shall remain to
They have even built an imagithe end of the world, the true
nary purgatory to scare their
basis of all Christian union, and
victims and filch from them
the supreme standard by which
their hard earnings.
all human conduct, creeds, and
Others, following in their
opinions should be tried."
wake, have assumed and inPerhaps some one will say, ferred very many things
of
Well, if there is any one thing which the Scriptures
are omiupon which all claiming to be nously silent; feasts
and fasts,
Christians are agreed, it is the church days and
dogmas, offices
authority of the Bible. Because and ordinances, which
are not
of this very thing, namery, their
(Continued on page three)
professed agreement, and their
actual disagreement, about the
authority of the Scriptures, this
article is written.
The Beseiged City
The Romanists have put traSome
of these figures, showdition and papal authority not
only upon an equality, but even ing the tragic history of Jeruabove the word of God, and by' salem, appeared in a recent istheir traditions make the com- sue of The Prophetic News, pubmandments of God of none ef- lished in London.
In 1400 B. C., Jerusalem was
first wrested from the Jebusites.
In 587 B. C., the city was
taken by Nebuchadnezzar, when
he led Judah captive.
In 332 B. C., Alexander the
Great conquered Jerusalem.
In 65 B. C., Pompey sacked the
city.
In A. D. 70, Titus conquered
Jerusalem, razing it and destroying most of its inhabitants.
brought to Jerusalem, but this
In A. D. 614, the Persians
betime in God's appointed manner. sieged the city.
Wherein is the -Philistine ExIn A. D. 629, Jerusalem was
pedient"? About one hundred occupied by the
Romans.
years before, the Israelites and
In A. D. 637, Omar attacked
Philistines were in battle. Israel it and won a great
victory.
was defeated and the victorious
In 1099, the Crusaders subPhilistines carried away the ark. jugated Jerusalem.
Everywhere they carried it, it
In A. D. 1187, the Egyptians
brought discomforture and dis- conquered it.
aster to them. At Ashdod, Dagon
In A. D. 1517, Turkey made
a
the Philistine god, was broken to conquest there.
pieces. At Gath, the male popuIn A. D. 1917,
lation was smitten with emeroids. the city, for the Allenby took
Allies, from
At Ekron. the mice devestated Turkey.
the land. Wherever the ark was
In A. D. 1948, it is, perhaps,
carried a deadly destruction fol- the most explosive
city on earth.
lowed.
In God's time, the Lord Jesus
The cry, "God save the king," Christ will come
again in power
was changed to "God save the and great glory
to the city of
people; What shall we do with Jerusalem, and
will regin in
the ark of the Israelites?" The peace and
righteousness.
The
diviners counseled them to return besieged city
will become the
(Continued on page four)
city of peace.—Our Hope

"THE PHILISTINE EXPEDIENT"
Whenever man knows enough
to be responsible, he adopts tactics and ways and means, which
to him appear expeditious. However what man may think expedient. God does not always consider
resourceful. In order to accelerate
the progress of any movement,
God may permit the world to use
its own plans and resources. But
He cannot bless His people when
they adopt the tactics used by the
world.
David learned this truth six
years after he had reigned at
Jerusalem. During this time he
had subdued Israel's ancient enemies. the Philistines, and now
as he had established peace
throughout the land, he desired
to bring the ark, the symbol of
God's presence, to his capitol city.
He built a new cart for this purpose, and with Uzzah and Ahio

as teamsters, they began the
journey from Gibcah to Jerusalem, accompanied with singers
and the music of all manner of
instruments.
But God was not pleased! At
the threshing-floor of Nachon, he
voiced His displeasure, .not only
to man but to beast as well. There
the oxen stumbled and to save
the ark from falling, Uzzah took
hold of it. Immediately he died.
The music ceased; the singers
halted; the entire procession was
broken up; the ark was placed
to one side, and for three months
it remained in the house of Obededom, while David pouted and
sulked at Jerusalem.
When David realized the enormity of his sin and perceived the
blessings that had come to Obededom, because of the presence of
the ark, he caused the ark to be
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The Fatherhood of God
(Continued from page one)
"children of wrath even as others." Ephes. :3).
That children of the flesh are
not the children of God. (Rom.
9: 7). That means that the natural birth does not make one A
child of God.
That people are naturally children of the devil. (John 8:44).
(Continued on page four)

WHOSE IS THE BIBLE?

enou94 to die
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CHRISTIAN AND NON-CHRISTIAN
RELIGIONS COMPARED
BELIEF CONCERNING SIN
CHRISTIANITY. "By one man sin entered into the world, and
death by sin; and so death passed upon all men, for that all have
sinned."—Rom. 5:12.
"I declare, now that I am dying. I would not have spent my life otherwise
for the whole world."—David Braineid.

BRAHMANISM teaches: Since I am a part of God and God
is a part of me, I cannot be held responsible for my actions. Whatever He may do in me must be right, because it is God that does it.
Sin is an illusion. A Brahman can lie, steal, quarrel and slander
without thinking it sin, but dare not touch a person of another
caste.
HINDUISM. The Hindu believes it is wrong to call men sinners.
since the acts in this life are wholly governed by the conduct of their
past state. Sinful man Must sin according to his nature*, as a tree
brings forth its own fruit, and that without blame or condemnation.
BU,pDHISM. Sin consists in "desire." To desire anything is
sin. The only freedom from it is to become entirely lost in meditative contemplation and to become absorbed into Buddha in Nirvana.
TAOISM. Sin consists more in displeasing the gods and the ancestral spirits than in moral wrong. Individual and public calamity
calls for pacifying peace offerings without the thought of repentance from sin ever being taken into account.
Where did you get the right to say "No" to God in anything?

river Swift, a tributary of the
Avon.
It is the own avowal of the
Catholic Church that "Rome
never changes." Pope Pius VII
in 1816 issued a papal bull declaring that organizations for
the distribution of the Scriptures
are "a fiendish instrument for
the undermining of the foundations of religion." His successor,
Pope Leo XII, in an encyclical
epistle dated May, 1824, mournfully complains about Bible Societies "which violate the traditions of the fathers and the
Council of Trent by circulating
the Scriptures in the vernacular
tongues of all nations."
This particular pope continues: "In order to avert this pest,
our predecessors have published
several constitutions tending to
show how pernicious for' the
faith and for morals this perfidious institution (the Bible Society) is." From another of the
bulls of the bishops of Rome is
this sentence: "It does not belong to the people to read the
Bible."
impossible to Destroy
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stated in the Scriptures
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to Jordan or preached or ba
tized. God gave him the °ill Ntin
hxic
God sent him. God sent hall
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preach. God sent him
tize (John 1:33). God sent hi f th
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The first three centuries of
the Christian Era saw imperial
Rome cast to the wild beasts
those found in possession of the
holy books. After the development, centuries later, of what we
know as papal Rome, the same
thing happened. Those found
reading the Bible were burned
as
at the stake, imprisoned, maimbeen able to destroy the oralle, e r
ed, tortured, tormented.
kat]
of God that condemn then).
spite sepal
And yet today that same'false have. been compelled in
eri a level
Bibleuntaeor
church comes forward as the themselves fto eeave
11sole possessor and champion of the books
the
the Word of God, the Holy they were given of God t°
Scriptures! Every page of his- people.
GG:4150. Ite
tory denies that this is true.
Whose Book is it?
kitc
Every missionary on the foreign Book. Who gave it to us?
41g.
field denies the truth of the as- Through His prophets and al Dre
, SI
sertion made by the members of tles. Who preserved it?
To
this church. Their own con- whom does it belong?
Oay
rob
sciencies testify against them.
and to us. Let no man
It le
For ages they have despised of your heritage. — The
cherl
the Holy Word and exalted their Messenger, 302 Baptist
iftf
own tradition; yet have they not Oklahoma City, Okla.
koti
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(Continued from page one)
CONFUCIANISM. Confucius did not consider man's relation
Jews has dared to add to or take and responsibility to God, and therefore did not consider
man a
. away or to transpose anything in sinner against divine justice.
Man has a duty to his fellow men
the Sacred Scriptures."
and its neglect is punishable.
What Basis of Ownership?
ZOROASTRIANISM. Evil thoughts, words and deeds constiThe canon of the Old Testament seems to have been largely tute sin. His teachings were excellent and show as high a grade of
closed soon after the time of truth as is usually presented in human philosophy from a heart
which shows "the work of the law," but no revelation.
Ezra the Scribe who flourished
about 450 B. C. The prophecy of
you been glad when someone gave an excuse why you might not go
Malachi was the last to be added as aHave
missionary?
and thereafter the Old TestaPARSEEISM. The Parsees have the highest moral standard of
ment remained a sealed volume,
"waiting for the Great Prophet any non-Christian religion. All lying, slander, unchastity, vice, evil
who should come." In what thoughts must be avoided. Breaking one's promise is a very grievous
sense the modern Roman Catho- sin.
lic Church can appropriate as
Trust God to overcome your difficulties. tfe has had thousands of years of
peculiarly its own the Old Tesexperience.
tament Scripture is' a mystery
indeed.
SHINTOISM is ahnost devoid of moral teaching. The "way of
There remains the New Testa- the gods" consists in the worship of heroes, and not in the teaching
ment. Do they belong to the of ethics or the moral obligations resting
upon men.
heirarchy of Rome? Were they
NW04111•14)
oinwo
o.4mp•o.aws.o
4=o4AM. 40104)
"Our remedies frequently fail. but Christ as the remedy for sin never fails."
produced by them? The propoMackenzie.
sition loses its seriousness and
becomes almost silly when It is
MOHAMMEDANISM. Only the willful violation of a known
stated. The canon of the New law of God, is considered sin. Sins of ignorance are
"A SYSTEMATIC STUDY OF
not counted as
Testament is the received and sins. Sin has nothing to do
with our nature. Man inherits none of
L.ccepted books revealing the
BIBLE DOCTRINE"
Adam's sinful nature.
mind and the will of .,our Lord
By T. P. SIMMONS, Ashland, Kentucky
Jesus Christ, and they are aci
J.,' fj
.f Jjfjfjfj/;tfjfjf Jjfjfjjt fjfjfjfjf I
counted so not by one sect only
QUESTIONS ANSWERED
but by all the Christian peoples the Spirit to the churches that
Now that the Roman Catholic
of all time.
it was His inspired Word. He Church has brought up this issue
How do we know that God is?
says so today. In our New Tes- of the Bible, exactly what has
God's Inspired Word
tament you will find the book. been the attitude of the hierHow did God inspire the Bible?
The churches—the followers of What the councils did or did not archy toward it? Their record is
Christ, ancient, modern, Asiatic, do is immaterial. The people of full of shame and bigotry and
Does God repent?
European, all who call on the God through the centuries recog- intolerance. Instead of being a
Name of Jesus, the sects of the nized it as inspired and it be- friend of the Bible the Roman
What is the relationship between sin and the
Reformation, the Greek sect, the came a part of the New Testa- Catholic Church has been and
will
of God?.
Armenian sects, the Syrian sect, ment.
still is its worst enemy. Under
the Roman Catholic sect—even
their
hands
it was suppressed for
Is God an absolute-sovereign?
The gathering together of the
the Unitarian sect—all testify to New
Testament Scriptures oc- hundreds and hundreds of years.
the canon of the New Testament cgrr.=c1
What is the meaning of total depravity?
during the two or three Even the priests themselves were
which we have in our Bible. The centuries
after Christ and it was ignorant of it.
Will those who die in infancy be saved?
Scriptures of the New Testament done
by the Holy Spirit through
were written by the apostles and the
Scriptures
Forbidden
minds and the hearts of the
Will the heathen who have not heard the Gosby close associates of the apos- early Christian
people. The
pel be saved?
When the Renaissance came
tles. The books were loved and
books of the canon are their own
with its intellectual freedom it
read and carefully preserved by apologists.
Is the whole human race responsible for the
They were revered
brought a burning desire for
the early Christians through the
as the Word of God among besin of Adam?
learning that resulted in the
years.
lievers in the East, in the West,
reading of the Scriptures in their
God Himself in the passing of in Africa, wherever
Did Christ die for every descendent of Adam?
the Gospel original
time impressed upon the minds
languages and their
message of Christ was preached.
translation into the vernacular
and the hearts of His children
These and hundreds of other interesting
All this occurred before there of the people. What was the atthe worth and the inspiration of
questions find conclusive answers in this book.
these writings. The ancient was such a thing as a bishop of titude of the Roman Catholic
councils merely approved what Rome claiming possession of all Church toward this discovery of
YOU NEED IT!
was already received among the the heritage of the Lord. During the Bible? It fought to the death
Christian people as the inspired those days the church at Rome the translation, the distribution
A FREE SUBSCRIPTION TO THE BAPTIST
Word of God. No council could was just one among many others and the reading of the ScripEXAMINER WITH EACH COPY!
include a book that was not al- and if there were any bishops of tures.
churches
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the
who
ready sealed by the approval of
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They made it an offense punGod among the people; nor could dence and authority over others, ishable
by death even to possess
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any council exclude a book that they were more likely to be the a copy of
the Word of God.
East,
patribishops
the
the
of
God had given to the churches.
$3.00
They declared the saintly scholar
ORDER TODAY
$3.00
Take, for example, the book of archs of Jerusalem, Antioch and John
Wycliff, of Baliol College,
Hebrews. No one knew who Constantinople than of the West. Oxford,
Order from
a heretic for publishing
wrote.it. Yet God said through
For the modern bishop of the Scriptures in English. He
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Rome and his papal sect to lay died in 1384 but they dug up his
claim
to
the
New
Testament
bones
in
1415
to
cast
them
upon
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Scriptures is as absurd as for a dunghill, later changed their
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them to appropriate the Hebrew minds, burned the remains with
Old Testament.
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MISSIONARIES
IN PERU
R. P. Hallum

J. F. Brandon
Miguel lbernon
Cicero Bicipo
Maio Dutro
Eufrazo Soraes
Francisco Santiago
Walter Fernandes

BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS
In Peru 'Since 1935

(Portuguese Language)

In Columbia Since 1947

Mr,. R. P. Hallum

In Brazil Since 1923

Miss Marguerite Hallum
(Spanish Language)

A NEW TESTAMENT BAPTIST FAITH MISSION WORK JUST LIKE THE
LORD JESUS COMMISSIONED HIS CHURCHES TO DO

IN COLUMBIA

Go — Make Disciples — Baptize Them — Indoctrinate Them. Mt. 28:19,.20

Jose Tomas del Castillo
(Spanish Language)
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Iquitos, Peru.
Ba
November 24, 1948.
reacil
a, Yesterday we received your
.s 11 lter
of November 19 with a
Ise
of the LIGHT AND
and also a copy of the
ca
SION SHEETS. Thanks for
ba
tiara ‘e.-Iircling them along. It is interto read
ins
the news of the
ba 11 10os churches in the associat hi 0111„' We are enclosing a picture
e First Baptist Church here
10
shad ,tInftos showing the addition
',1-Inday School rooms. The
Tha t"aide work was completed
eel 1,:let1rie ago but at the present
'
th e,the partition is being built.
"
1 0 now we have been using
3 one -big room. Right away
ra
r,1` hoticed the difference. It is
jte te0Liell more satisfactory having
per se"arate classrooms rather than
ell a veral classes in one big room.
all
PiftY In Sunday School
God.
kih
ltedeently the attendance in
Y School has been improva
6. Last
ttese
, Sunday there were 50
tairr,111. Some of the women
they can't come to Sunto', Qchool as they have no one
th'eave to take care of the kit5fetri Work. Enclosed is a picture
grolle ladies' class and one of a
0'C Itisera of children who received
i 8 for perfect attendance
l'herlg the month of October.
Weather was bad several
cia,Ys, otherwise there would
been more.
'

I

A Journey
;Several weeks ago we made
atril) to a
about half
th between village
here and Maga on
Nan,
1 a River. We had inhou'ed going inland about a half
8 Journey by trail to a
kirr village called Santa Rita.
44,the rains made the trail imthe'ahle and we had to stay in
little port village called
iellta Rita (we have been unto learn whether the port
tte;„
age has a different name
itt 1 the inland village so here:
shall refer to it as the port
40'ige of Santa Rita). The peoke;.reeeived us well and seemed
to have us have the
te7,iee there rather than going

The First Baptist Church
building, Iquitos, Peru, showing
the Sunday School addition with
Missionary and Mrs. R. P. HalInin standing in front.

The Ladies' Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church,
Iquitos, Peru, with Mrv.Hallum
standing in the rear. '

Your Editor Speaks From His Heart As To
Policies And Future Plans of B. F. M.
Brother Parrott is busy every
day studying the language the
best he can and getting things
ready to leave for Brazil. The
folding organ is expected any
day nokv and then he and Mrs.
Parrott will learn to play it. A
good used treadle model Singer
sewing machine has been purchased and Mrs. Parrott is busy
sewing for the hot climate, the
kerosene operated refrigerator is
ordered to be delivered to the
forwarding company in New
York and we are ready to order
the gasoline operated washing
machine and gasoline iron and
some tools and a wood burning
cook stove, etc. He already has
a new portable typewriter
bought some time ago.
Others Need To Help
Several churches have sent in
special offerings to help buy
these things that are needed and
to help in the heavy expense in

getting this new missionary and
family on the foreign field. The
Lord is able and we believe that
still other churches will want to
have a part also. The financial
report for November, 1948, as
shown in last issue of the MISSION SHEETS was the best by
about $300 in the history of this
mission. Thanks to the Lord and
to Him be all the honor and
glory. Brother John R. Gilpin's
two churches, the First Baptist,
Russell, Ky., and First Baptist,
Coal Grove, 0. gave $500 and
$100 respectively over and above
their regular monthly offerings.
The Pilot Oak Baptist Church,
Wingo, Brother Tip Willis, pastor, gave special $150. Buffalo
Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa,
Fla., Brother Roy Mason, pastor,
sent in total offerings of $492.25.
Who will be next as the Lord
shall lead.
(Next page, column 4)

Peeteere

The children who received
prizes for being perfect in Sunday School attendance in the
First Baptist Church for the
month of October.

now. In his last letter dated January 1, 1949, he writes as fol•
lows:
Benton, Ky.
January 1, 1949.
Your letter of the thirtieth was
received today and very much
appreciated. Yes, this is New
Year's day with its hope and
challenge. I am grateful to the
Lord for the multiplied blessings
we have received of Him and
the hearty co-operation of my
brethren in the faith of the Lord
Jesus.
Judge Price Is Dead
We were awakened at an early
hour this morning by the announcement of the sudden death
of my brother-in-law, Judge

iiihmaho

The Hallums with Noe ready
to start a nlissionary journey up
the Nanny River on November
17. Marguerite who went alone
is taking the picture.

Brandon Sends News
From Manaos
Benton, Ky.
December 9, 1948.
A letter from the pastor in
Manaos, Francisco
Santiago,
was received yesterday and encouraged me so much. I thought
by writing you at once perhaps
you could get a word in thc
MISSION SHEETS, but if not it
It rained on the journey and
can wait for another time. He the boat needed a
covering. After
says that they are all happy and the rain Brother Hallum
and Noe
pulling together and that there are removing the
tarpaulin.
is hardly ever a service that all
tttto
are not there, and when we remember that our services are
every night, that shows a great
interest and desire to get the
gospel preached to others who
are still in sin. In another letter
he told of a brother and his wife
coming in by letter from the
Second Church. They are, however, believers who were won to
the Lord by the pastor last year.
They were baptized just before I
went to Manaos in January. The
man has a small grocery store
on a busy street corner and gives
a good place to preach in the
(Next page. column 1)
The journey ends and the missionaries have reached the village of Santa Rita. This is the
building that the services were
held in. Note Mrs. Hallum
Price, who lives in Paducah and standing by the door.
in whose home we were, when
we prayed for a little child who
was unable to come down stairs.
We are all broken up about his
death but the Lord Jesus has the
power over death and hell and
our times are in His hands and
he doeth all things well. Just for
your information, that child began to get better from the time
we prayed. The doctors offered
no hope for him at all. He is as
healthy now as any I ever saw.
You speak of the Harmony
Church praying for me; as I recall that is for many years. I
think I have never had friends
to equal those of Harmony
Church, and you may assure
Inside the building while wailthem that my sincere prayers ing for the service to begin.
God's servant Missionary R. P.
and love is for her and pastor.
Hallum studies the word. Thus
(Next page, Column 3)
story told by letter and pictures.

News From Bro. Brandon As To Condition And Future Plans

We know that the readers of
the MISSION SHEETS look for-.
ward anxiously in each issue for
news about Brother Brandon.
( along? How
How is he getting
Cooperative Program
is his health? Will he ever be
1111441e throw a fit when some- able to go back to the mission
la said about anything rot- field? These are the questions
the co-operative program that many ask. Brother BraniNadvise that they know that don after a short stay in the
all perfect and that there Baptist Hospital in Memphis re4ot 8:3Ine things in it that arc turned to his home in Benton.
al right, but that it is the best Ky., for a while and then re'
tkitt; that they know of and by turned to Memphis again for a
4'
418 their money in it they check up and then came back to
[ having
•
part in a world wide his home again. He is now at his
t'lelt-grarn," etc. Well, first of all home in Benton taking shots
•k7i.11 take an apple pie and daily of vitamin B1 and other
ihto several pieces like they treatments. He writes that he is
1.4tilleased to show the co-opand plans to re"e dollar cut up, and sev- much improved
field again
mission
the
turn
to
ii;a;lineces of this pie have flies
months if
three
two
within
or
dropped in before the crust
(Next page, column 1)
he continues to improve as he is
text page, column 1)
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PAGE FOUR
NOTICE

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR DECEMBER 1948

Anyone desiring more information about this mission work
write to the Secretary of the
Mission. Address your letter to:

Liberty Baptist Church, Central City, Ky.
11.46
Belview Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.
6.02
Bible Missionary Baptist Church, Dequincy, La.
12.30
Mount Pleasant Baptist Church, Cadiz, Ky.
70.00
Ryan Road Baptist Church, Van Dyke Mich.
9.70
H. H. OVERBEY
South Side Baptist Church Winter Haven, Fla.
55.00
1210 E. Grand Blvd.
South Side Baptist Church Winter Haven Fla. (for
Detroit 11, Mich.
Parrotts' trip)
45.00
Ahava Baptist Church, Plant City, Fla.
45.00
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich. (for
Letter
Hallum's
Parrotts' trip)
25.00
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich.
12.16
(Preceding page, Column One)
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich. (Ladies
The Children Learn
Bible Class)
10.00
5.00
In the inland village they have Big Creek Baptist Church, Wayne, West Va.
5.00
a school so the children from the Grace Baptist Church, Owensboro, ky.
7.25
port village also attend. We in- Mount Pleasant Baptist Church, North Kenova, 0.
12.00
vited the children to come early First Baptist Church, White Plains, Ky.
5.00
for a children's class, since they First Baptist Church, White Plains ,Ky. (for Parrotts' trip)
12.00
go to school they understand First Baptist Church, White Plains, Ky.
5.00
Spanish well. The house where Raiford Baptist Church, Raiford, Fla.
1.00
we spent the night and where Scotts Grove Baptist Church, Murray, Ky.
8.00
we held the services was not Scotts Grove Baptist Church, Murray, Ky.
20.12
,very large and had little accom- Liberty Baptist Church Toledo 0
10.00
modation for seating the people, United Baptist Church Muncy, Ind.
64.00
so we put up our cot for the Willisburg Baptist Church, Willisburg, Ky.
120.00
children to sit on. We counted Tabernacle Baptist Church, Lewisburg, Ky.
19 children on two cots. They First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky. (1924 Ladies Bible
Class, for Parrotts)
5.00
learned two choruses and then I
76.43
taught them the Ilannelgraph First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky.
15.00
lesson on the prodigal son. If the Harbor View Baptist Church, Harbor View, Ohio
14.99
floor had been anything but dirt Second Baptist Church, Marion, Ky.
5.00
you could have heard a pin drop. Little Obion Baptist Church, Wingo, Ky.
8.96
The attention was that perfect. Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, Hickory, Ky. (Bible Class) •
At one point one child was call- Gorham Street Baptist Church, Jackson, Mich.
(B. Y. P. U. for Parrotts)
10.00
ing another's attentiton to some5.00
thing on the board and without Danleyton Baptist Church, Flatwoods, Ky.
59.40
making a sound or moving her South Side Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.
4.84
eyes from the board. The second Grace Baptist Church, Base Line, Mich. (B.Y.P.U.)
50.30
child elbowed the first to si- Grace Baptist Church, Base Line, Mich.
4.70
lence. Later on the older folks Grace Baptist Church, Base Line, Mich. (B.Y.P.U.)
29.30
came and father preached to Seven Springs Baptist Church, Dycushurg, Ky.
31.40
them. There were about 40 pres- South Union Baptist Church, Cadoz, Ky.
12.63
ent. We hope to go back soon. Beech Grove Baptist Church, Bardwell, Ky.
Pollard Baptist Church, Ashland, Ky.
6.00
Enclosed are 13 pictures.
Maranatha Baptist Church, Grand Rapids, Ky.
Yours in His Service,
8.77
MARGUERITE HALLUM. North Side Baptist Church, Mayfield, Ky.
40.38
Julian Baptist Church, Gracy, Ky.
11.00
Port Norris Baptist Church, Port Norris, N. J.
100.00
Port Norris Baptist Church, Port Norris, N. J.
Cooperative Program
(for Parrotts' trip)
100.00
Shady Grove Baptist Church, Wickliff, Ky.
100.00
Harmony Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
107.50
(Preceding page, Column One)
25.00
was put on and were cooked in Bethesda Baptist Church Wayne W. Va.
5.00
it. Now, I don't want any of the Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Heaster, Clintonville, W. Va.
2.00
pie, not even the part without Ferrell Kennedy, Grafton, Ohio
5.00
the fly in it. Would also like to Clara K. Elliethrope, Fresno, Calif.
25.00
advise that there are lots and Bona Keith, Borger, Texas
25.00
lots of the world that the co- Bona Keith, Borger, Texas
7.00
operative program does not P. D. Dirks, Arlington, Washington
17.00
reach into, but does reach into Lillian B. Kirk, Kermit, West Virginia
and support modernistic profes- M. and Mrs. G. M. Hix, Jr., Memphis, Tenn.
(for Don Thomas' building)
10.00
sors in the colleges and seminaries, and reach out and sup- Mrs. A. N. Fiffin, Portales, New Mexico
(for Don Thomas 'building)
5.00
port field "bosses," some who
5.00
are worse than any Methodist J. H. Kain, West Cape May, N. J.
5.00
superintendent ever dared to be. Mrs. Belle Conn, Monticello, Ky.
20.00
interfering with churches and Carey E. Witt, Franklin, Ky.
4.00
pastors. Yes, and we know of a R. E. Murphey, Castor, La.
2.00
better plan, too, and there is Mrs. R. H. Sterrett, Cannelton, Ind. (for Parrotts' trip)
13.00
nothing to join, and no quotas Rev. William M. Kretschmer, Grayson, Ky.
5.00
set, and no one interferes with Mrs. Buford Houston, Murray, Ky.
5.00
either pastors or churches it Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sego, Glendale, Ky.
5.00
they do or do not support the Eld. J. C. Fleming, Sharon Grove, Ky.
work. We invite you to have a
TOTAL $1567.61
part in this work also. It is easy.
All you have to do is to send
Z. E. CLARK, Treasurer.
your offering to Elder Z. E.
Clark, Box 202, Cannelton, Ind.
As the Lord leads you, send all offerings for mission work to
Send check or M. 0. It is not the treasurer of the mission. It is best to send by check or money
safe to send cash by mail and order. It is not safe to send cash in envelope to:
you do so at your own risk.
Z. E. CLARK
Box 202
Cannelton, Indiana

News From Manaos
(Preceding page, Column 4)
open air.
Seventy-nine Lost People in
One Service
In a recent meeting there the
benches were just enough to seat
the ones who went along to sing
and the others remained on foot.
While he preached one of the
brethren counted 79 adults on
foot who were not believers who
remained for the entire preaching service. That will give some
idea of the interest manifested
in the preaching of the gospel.
At the end of the service an elderly woman came and gave what
they call a stirring profession of
faith. The people seemed to be
greatly impressed with it. The
following Sunday there was a

young woman converted in the
church service.

J. F. Brandon

Seven for Baptism

(Preceding page, Column 4)
Regarding the Parrotts

JANUARY 29,

Taking Treatments
I am'taking treatments with a
chiropractor, and he, under the
hand of the Lord is doing me
good. I am much better than
when you and Brother Clark
were there. He as well as the
medical doctors say that the climate there (Brazil) is better
than this. They have all told me
that by March I could return
without fear, and if I continue
to improve in the next two
months as I have in the last two,
I know I can make it. At any
rate I hope you will give this
suggestion to the churches and
let them pray about it with you.
Brother Barnes and I are praying about it here and we feel
that the Lord is leading us in it
-Eel. 9:11. (Eccl. 9:11 reads
like this: "I returned and saw
under the sun that the race is
not to the swift, nor the battle
to the strong, neither yet bread
to the wise, nor yet riches to
men of understanding, nor yet
favor to men of skill; but time
and chance happeneth to them
all."-Editor).
Still Planning
If impossible to get passage
for the Parrotts through to Manads (which is 1000 miles up the
Amazon River from the Atlantic
Ocean) then I can remain in
Belem (at the mouth of the Amazon River on the Atlantic
Coast) and wait for them, but I
feel sure that if we pray about
this and try it as I recommend
that we can get it.
Sincerely,
J. F. BRANDON.
Now how many churches will
respond to Brother Brandon's
request and pray definitely for
him to get well and be able to
go back to Brazil? Also pray
about boat passage for the Parrotts and about Brother Brandon
arriving ahead of them by plane
to meet them and get them settled. How many pastors and
churches will do it? How many
have the faith that Brother
Brandon displays in his letter?
Brethren, let us pray and pray
and then pray, and our God will
answer.
,
‘6

These two with five others are
waiting for baptism, which they
hope to have soon. He said that
the other churches as well as the
Tabernacle were praying for my
recovery so that I could be with
hem soon. My,soul does rejoice
with the progress of the work
and the joy of the brethren. He
said that they were all encouraged. May the LoTd bless them
and abide ever with them in the
progress of the work. I hope you
are all well and the work going
good. Remember me to the
brethren and your family.

You speak of visas (for the
Parrotts). I do not know if they
issue the permanent ones or not.
If he should take a temporary
one it would have to be renewed
before he could return to this
country, in fact I think they are
renewed every four or five years.
Mine should have been before I
left but they said to come on and
have it attended to here. I will
offer the suggestion, I feel that it
will pay in the end: Ask for
passage on a March or April
boat and have everything in
readiness for them to make it.
You see that will give time to
Sincerely,
pray for it and then the Lord
J. F. BRANDON. can arrange it.

III
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Your Editor Speaks
(Preceding page, Column 3)
Some Are Amazed
Brother Parrott reported from
his trip in Florida where he held
his first revival meeting (with
8 saved) with Pastor George
Boyer and the saints of Ahava
Baptist Church, Plant City, Fla..
that quite often people who saw
the pictures (like the ones in the
MISSION SHEETS from time to
time) in the.Ahava church, were
amazed to learn that the people of a church knew the names
of the missionaries that they
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as lone as Ciad is on IZis side.
which Jesus was to organize His
own church, let us now see if
the Bible gives us any reasons
as to why that name was chosen.
You will find that there are a
good many scriptural reasons,
laid down in God's infallible and
inerrant word, as to why God
called John "The Baptist."
1. The Name Baptist is the
Only Name in the New Testament That Stands for a Baptized Disciple.

mersion. All others
baptize
babies or baptize sinners to
them or baptize in some save
way besides immersion. other
ations rise and fall—yet it lives.
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Your infant baptism, for price—the price of life and lib- spired Scriptures.
final orders to the church
for diHe
Ole
knows nothing of any erty, and for their sakes endured
had established, He said: "All vision between Baptists and all
other
KePt eereinony, it rests solely on bitter poverty and vile persecupeople. Baptist
power is given unto me in heavare never united unles churches
hority of the Catholic tions. They were transmitted
Paiti 4111414t
THE BAPTIST NAME
en
s they
and
in
earth.
Go
ye
04h,
therefore
by which it was intro- and committed to us, and it ill1113•",
and make disciples of all na- separated from everybody else.
There
and
for
them
are no exceptions to
established." Bap- becomes us to barter
1011`
(Continued from page two)
tions, baptizing them in the
that
ktr.'elieve the Bible is an all- the parise of, and popularity those, whom
he discipled, were name of the Father and of the rule. The Lord Jesus sees to'that.
i2lent rule
If
Baptis
ts
enemi
are friendly and obeof faith and with its
es.
gee
saved before their baptism is Son and of the Holy
Spirit: dient to Christ,
011 Kliabt
Christ's enemies
;
The advocate of modern liber- clearly proven by his demanding teaching them to observe all
,
are not friendly
still believe with alism bids to sell principles he "fruits meet for repentance" things, whatsoever I
to the m.
have
com- "Friendship of
that "Ever Scrip
the world is enture in- never possessed for a popularity (Matt. 3:8). The axe was laid manded you: and, lo, I am
of
with
O God is yalso profit
mity
with God." There
able he never deserved. Many are to the root of the tree. They died you alway, even unto the
is no
e n'
end straddle or
hing, for reproof, for cor- lavishly liberal with the things to their old or past lives of sin. of the world
"
(Matt
. 28:18-20). are wholly compromise. You
t4° ', ti,,1:
1 for instruction which is of God. No man can be more They confessed their sins (Matt. What
on Christ's side or
John began and Jesus con- wholl
501:5 en4ateousness: that the man libera than the Bible and be 3:6). John taught them
y on the world's
l
to be- tinued, His churches were orside. The
Baptist name meant
May be complete, fur- true to Christ. The less principle lieve on Christ (A. 19:4). They dered to
separation
carry on and carry out from
01)1 II,. Unto every
the world in the first
good work." a man has the more liberal he received Jesus as God's Lamb to without the changing of one
man
jot who bore it. John
fer 4 1.„ 3-• 16• R
R. V•
the Baptist
can be with truth and sacred bear away their sins. That was or tittle until the end. The first
lost
his
head because he would
't °Ile has a right to cull and things.
faith in Christ. The tree was Baptist made and baptized
dis- not compromise on
'Iervert and reject—to build
the divorce
We believe the declaration of made good or in other words ciples. Jesus and the twelve and question.
Paul declared: "There
system according to his the risen Savior. "For I testify they were born from above by the seventy made and
baptized is one body and one
4'4ey.
Spirit, even
unto every man that heareth the receiving Christ (John 1:11-12). disciples. When Jesus was going as ye are
called in one hope of
kt'rq"eeePt it as it is, as God's words of the prophecy of this Then, having a new heart, a new away He commanded His chur- your
calling; one Lord, one faith,
What it teaches is right, book. If any man shall add unto life, they bore fruit. Luke tells ches to make and baptize dis- one
bapti
sm, one God and Fathgitij` enjoins us we must do these things, God shall add unto in Luke 3:8-14 the character of ciples until He comes again. The er
of all,
thi:P,rohibits we must not do. him the plagues that are written fruit John demanded before he name Baptist is the only name through who is above all and
all and in you all" (Eph.
'
4 416ible all human conduct, in this book: And if any man would baptize them. In His that is a constant reminder of
r,,atici opinions are to be shall take away from the book of opening sermon, called the ser- the commission given by the 4:4-6).
t‘h"u)d's word, like Himself, this prophecy, God shall take mon the mount, in Matt. 6:8, Lord Jesus to His churches un"I don't want to miss even
N41 and unchangable.
away his part out of the book of Jesus Himself made it very clear til the end of time. It is a church
one
of your papers. They are so
,leb,"1-igh we, or an angel from life, and out of the holy city, and and plain, that only those, who name because it stands
infor a
each any other gospel from the things which are writ- had been born anew and were church program, the very pro- teresting."
Mrs. J. M. Qualls,
than that which we ten in this book."—Rev. 22: 1-8- fruit-bearers could get His sanc- gram that Jesus gave to His
tion and approval as subjects of churches to do and to keep unZikl:Nached unto you, let him 19.
Culloden, W. Va.
iept1111.sed. If any man preach
Hence no human power or ec- baptism. Having had some un- til He gets back. According to
y(„er, gospel unto you than clesiastical authority can alter derstanding of why God chose Mr. Webster, the name Baptist
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Li 'lave received, let him or change this divine revelation. this name and gave it to the stands for the how and the
1
fore-runner
Sed." Gal. 1:8-9. "If
of His Son, who was whom of baptism, namely, the
Any substitution or change of
JANUARY 29. 0.949
'
11 teach otherwise, and doctrine, ordinance, government, to prepare the material, out of baptism of saved people by
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(5>eneration Follows generation—yet it lives.

N

<ings, d•ictators, presidents come and go—yet it lives.
it lives.
kl
Doukted, suspected, critici7ed—yet it lives.
Condemned ky atheists—yet it lives.
Scoffed toy scorners—yet it lives.
-Exaggerated ky fanatics—yet it lives.
it lives.
V

1
1

.24194.

R
lives.
I
feet.
Y
Yet it lives—as a light to our path.
gift of heaven.
Y
Yet it lives—os standard for childhood.
Y
the matured.
Y
comfort for the aged.
Y
the hungry.
Y
Yet it lives—as water for the thirst,.
Y

yet it lives—as

for the heathen.
Yet it lives—as salvation for the sinner.
grace for the Christian
Y
To know it is to love it.
To love it is to accept it.
To accept it means life eternal.
--Selected
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7! /here is enough evidence for one Ghristian being a Baptist, then there is enough evidence for every Ghristian being a Baptist.
worker has said, "help us; we are
begging for the church!" How
many men who think business six
days out of the week will attend
(Continued from page one)
"666" which will indicate Anti- the Lord's house on His Day if
Christ ownership. This another the impression is left upon them
foreshadowing of that which is that the church is a money grabbing institution?
yet to be fulfilled.
3. It lowers the church in the
"And he causeth all, both
small and great, rich and poor. eyes of the community. The
free and bond, to receive a mark church that resorts to pie sales
in their right hand, or on their and bazaars soon becomes the
foreheads; and that no man laughing stock of the community.
might buy or sell, save he that When the church becomes a beghad the mark, or the name of ging proposition, Mr. Worldly
the beast, or the number of his Wiseman jokingly says, "The
name. Here is wisdom. Let him church is asking the Devil to pay
that hath understanding count God's bills; God must have bethe number of the beast; for it come a pauper."
4. It makes God a beggar. The
is the number of a man; and
his number is six hundred three Scriptures tell us that God is
score and six."—Rev. 13:16-18. anything else but a beggar.
"The earth is the Lord's, and
—Good News Broadcaster.
the fulness thereof; the world.
and they that dwell therein"
—
(Psalm 24:1).
"For every beast of the forest
The Philistine Expedient
is mine, and the cattle upon a
thousand hills" (Psalm 50:10).
(Continued from page one)
"The silver is mine and the
it to Israel, upon a new cart,
drawn by two oxen. This was suc- gold is mine, saith the Lord 01
cessfully done. God permitted hosts" (Hag. 2:8).
these heathen people to carry His
The Scriptures further tell us
ark in this manner, although he that God is not to be served as
had expressly written that only if he were a beggar:
the Levites should touch it.
"God . . . dwelleth not in the
(Num. 4:1, -5).
temples made with hands; neither
David, although he knew God's is worshipped with men's hands
plan for transporting the ark. as though he needed anythingadopted the "Philistine expedi- (Acts 17:24, 25).
ent." His attempt ended in fail5. You would not support your
ure. Three months later when he family in that manner. Every sale
went about the task in God's way. makes God the beneficiary
using the Levites to carry it, he through His church. Would you
succeeded.
he willing to put your name to a
The church is full of Philistine sign stating that you were the
ways of doing service to Christ. beneficiary of such a sale? Then
Each of them is failing and is why should we treat God in this
causing the church to fail, since manner? There is far more jusGod has given explicit directions tice in making man the beneficito the church through the Bible. ary than in making God such.
Chief and foremost of all Phil6. It never results in a giving
istine ways is the practice of ba- church. I don't know of anything
zaars, church suppers, and rum- that will kill a church quickor
mage sales for the support of the than this method of financial suplocal work of the church.
port. Instead of developing a
The origin for this plan of sup- church in Scriptural ways of givporting the Lord's work can be ing, it develops a chronic case o'
traced to the Roman Catholic lethargy and sooner or later, the
Church. From the sale of relics church comes to depend upon
(falsely called), such as the wood this method for entire support.
of the cross and the bones of the
7. God has given a better plan
saints, the practice of sales has by which to support His work. If
grown until one wonders some- these worldly means of supporttimes if it is a church he is at- ing God's cause are approved by
tending, or whether it is a clear- God, then it is strange that we
ance sale in a department store. never read about the f1hicken supBelieving that it is a pernicious per at Philippi, the rummage sale
and sinful evil, I -submit the fol- at Ephesus, the oyster soup at
lowing reasons why any true Corinth, or the bazaar at Laodicea.
Christian should oppose such a Surely the absence of any menpractice.
tion of these practices in the
1. It is contrary to the Scrip- Bible is enough evidence to wartures.
rant their discontinuance.
". . . Jesus went up to JeruGod not only has condemned
salem, and found in the temple this "Philistine expedient," but
those that sold oxen and sheep He has given us a better plan in
and doves. and the changers of the tithe. There is no plan today
money sitting: And when he had that will work except the plan of
macre a scourge of small cords, he the tithe. The reason is obvious:
drove them all out of the temple, the tithe is God's plan. In numand the sheep, and the oxen; and erous instances, He lays claim
poured out the changer's money thereto.
and over-threw the tables; and
"And all the tithe of the land.
said, take these things hence; whether of the seed of the land
make not my Father's house an or of the fruit of the tree, is the
house of merchandise" (John Lord's. It is holy unto the Lord.
2:13-16). If Jesus were not pleased . . . And concerning the tithe of
with this practice while on earth, the herd, or of the flock, even of
would He be any more pleased whatsoever passeth under the
with it today?
rod, the tenth shall be holy unto
"And he went into the temple, the lord" (Lev. 27:30, 32).
and began to cast out them that
"Will a man rob God? Yet ye
sold therein, and them that have robbed me, Wherein have
bought; saying unto them, it is we robbed thee? In tithes and ofwritten, my house is the house of ferings. Ye are cursed with a
prayer: but ye have made it a den curse: for ye have robbed me,
of thieves" (Luke 19:45, 46). even this whole nation
Every bazaar, rummage sale, and Bring ye all the tithes into the
church supper turns God's house storehouse, that there may be
into a den of thieves rather than meat in my house, and prove me
a house of prayer.
now herewith, saith the Lord 01
2. It makes a bad impression hosts, if I will not open unto you
upon the outside world. Many the windows of heaven, and pour
business men have been disgust- you out a blessing, that there
ed with all churches because some shall not be room enough to rezealous but unthinking church ceive it" (Mal. 3:8-10).
"Woe unto you Scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye pay
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
tithe of mint and anise and cumJANUARY 29, 1949
min, and have omitted the
weightier matters of the law, judg
PAGE FOUR
ALL BABIES To HAVE
SERIAL NUMBERS

Attention East
Readers

The editor will be with
Eld. Charles Souder and
the Mountain Home Baptist Church of Johnson
City, Tennessee for a two
day Bible conference, February 7th and 8th.
This church, which is
located on Sidney Street.
is a newly established
work on the part of a
group of loyal Baptists
who are opposed to the
modern trend of churches.
Pastor Souder writes "that
all who are tired of the
modern fancies in the
churches will certainly
find a spiritual %welcome."
We have many subscribers in eastern Kentucky.
eastern Tennessee, and
western Virginia, who live
in easy going distance of
Johnson City and to them
we extend a special invitation to attend this conference.

-ment, mercy, and faith; these
ought ye to have done, and not
to leave the other undone" (Mt.
23:23).
The Philistines could use a
method which differed radically
from the command of God. David
couldn't use this method. The
world may be able to succeed
when using the "Philistine expedient," but God's children and
His cause are doomed to failure
and defeat when they attempt to
use other than His appointed
means for propagating truth.
God's children are a "peculiar
people." God's plan for support-

The Fatherhood of God
(Continued from page two)
That is why people do naturally
and without seeming effort, thc•
works of the devil.
That one may become a child
of God through faith in Christ'.
(Galat. 3:23-24)1 If one is a
child of God through faith, then
certainly one is not a child of
God by natural, physical birth.
That goes without saying.
When one receives Christ, he
is given the privilege of becoming a child of God. (John
1:11, 12). Certainly none can
BECOME what they ALREADY
ARE. It is specifically stated
that—
(1) The new birth is not by
BLOOD. Not a blood inheritance
from parents.
(2) It is not of THE WILL OF
THE FLESH. The unaided human will does not choose God,

ing His cause may seem peculiar
to the world, but it will work.
WHY NOT TRY IT ONCE?
"There was a church in our town,
Which thot 'twas wondrous
wise,
It tried to pay expenses
By selling cakes and pies;
But after years of trying
That plan to raise the cash,
The folks got tired of buying
And the whole thing went to
smash.
"There was a church in our town
And it was wondrous wise;
It always paid expenses
By simply paying tithes
For when 'twas found the tithe
did pay,
Tt seemed so very plain,
Forwith 'twould have no other
way,
Not even once again."
—Copied.

for He takes the initiative. a
WILL 1"
(3) It is not of the
choe
can't
MAN. Some man
Christ for you.
(4) It is OF GOD.
Follott
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BOOKS BY D. B. EASTEP
. HIS GLORIOUS APPEARING and other Sermons.
Four- Gospel messages as follows: The Gospel of Christ, Wells of Salvation,
Price 50 cent5
Salvation and Rewards, His Glorious Appearing.

WHAT IS SALVATION?
Deals with the past, present, and future of salvation.
Gartenbaus.

Introduction by Jacob
Price 15 cents

THE TWO RESURRECTIONS
Traces the doctrine of the resurrection from the first to the last of the Bible.
Price 15 cents

THE GOOD SAMARITAN
A Gospel message based on the well known parable by our Lord.
Price 10 ceuts

HIGHWAY ROBBERY FROM THE SCRIPTURAL STANDPOINT

A stewardship message that has blessed thousands and started them tithin4.
Price 5 cents eacri
$3.00 per hundred.

THE SCRIPTURAL ATTITUDE OF A CHURCH
TOWARD ITS PASTOR

A much ndeded message today. Unique. Every pastor and every church member
should have a copy. Excellent to give to new church members. $3.00 per hundred.
Price 5 cents each

Order all six of these for $1.00 and we will send you free a most
unusual book by A. W. Pink entitled, "The Prophetic Parables
of Matthew 13." Send for free catalogue of religious books and
Bibles.
..•••••••

Order today from

KENTUCKY BIBLE DEPOT
Latonia Station
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

